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Extra Specials In Our

White Goods Dept.
far Monday

Fine soft finished English Long
Cloth, 36 Inches wide, worth 39c,
yard 25

Fancy Madras, assorted figures,
fine and sheer, worth 60c, yard,

35
Sheer round thread Flaxons,

broken and plain checks, worth
39c, yard .25

Fancy Drees Linens, including all
colors, worth 39c yard....l9

Fine Chamois finished Nainsook,
38 inches wide, very soft, worth
39c, yard 25

Ten pieces high grade Mercerized
Batiste, fine and sheer, worth
50c, yard 30

75c Emb'dries, 25c
Monday we will sell an ele-

gant line of 18 and 27-inc- h

Skirt Flouncings, all high
grade, full width, beauti-
fully embroidered on fine
Swiss; regular 50c and 75c
a yard values at, yd....5c

Special Sale of
Wash Goods in Our
High Grade Dept.
Everything must go In order to

make room for new fall goods.

All our 16c and 18c Organdies and
BatlBtes, to close 12

Fancy Bordered Batiste, 40 Inch
wide, good pattern and colors,
25c value 18t

Fancy check and striped Voiles,
regular price 25c 15

'32 inch Scotch Ginghams, good
patterns, fast colors 15(

Marquisette in ' plain colors and
floral designs, good patterns, reg-
ular 60c quality, at, yard.. 39

Silk mixed goods in all colors, 39c

25

Drapery Depart-me- nt

Snaps
In Monday's Sale

$4.60 Lace Curtains Full
size, large assortment of
styles; at, pair. .... $3.25

$3.50 Lace Curtains, $2.50
$2.00 Lace Curtains In ecru
only, Monday, pr...$1.25

Oriental Conch Covers Full size,
big variety of patterns Just re-
ceived, $3.50 values, Monday,
l $2.50$3.00 Rope Portiere for double

doors, Monday
Muslin Curtains Very neat de-

signs, $2 values, pair . ...9535c yard Curtain Swisses, 46-l- n.

wide, on sale, yard 1J
75c Bungalow Net ... ... 45

OOc Bungalow NeU 5

20c Bungalow Nets ... 12 ft

PEOPLE OF PORTUGAL UNEASY

Opponents of Republic Are Fomenting
Trouble Secretly.

GOVERNMENT IS READY TO FIGHT

Detarkmeats of Reliable Boldlerr
Are Seat to Moantalaoaa Dis-

trict to AlUr Hostile Feel,
lags of the People.

PARIS, July 29. Persistent reports of
new revolutionary activities In Portugal
excite the curiosity of Europe as to the
destiny of the youngest of the world's re-
publics, it Is certain, however, that the re-
publican government, which now seems
fairly well on Its feet, will offer a stern
and probably bloody defense to any effort

. at restoring a monarchy. Twenty thousand
reservtsia have been called to the colors
and are stretched alc(ng northern and
northeastern frontiers, the most vulnerable
points for Intruders.

Another Important phase of the present
situation Is the unrest known to be pre-
vailing among the mountaineers element,
which has not yet become accustomed to
the new order of things. To measure these
people the government has Inaugurated a
policy of dispatching to the mountains

mall detachments of soldiery commanded
by an officer whose business Is to explain
the objects of the republlo and counter-
act the hostile influence of ' monarchist

; agents.
Asaerteaa Own Faaaoaa Castle.

The Schloss Leniburg, the famous Swiss
"Tower of London." one of the oldest and
largest castles In Swltserland, has Just been
purchased from E. E. Jessup of Philadel-
phia, by another American, Mr. Klsworth,
who Is a relative of Andrew Carnegie. Mr.
Jessup restored the castle at great expense
to Its orignal style to when represents the
epoch when the powerful baillfs of Berne
ruled Swltserland.

The castle, which Is situated on a hill
1,663 feet In height. Is In reality more of an
armed village surrounded by a high wall.
It Is the most picturesque and movt Im-

portant monument of ancient military
architecture n Swltserland.- - It Is easily
reached front Lucerne and Is open to
visitors.

Masaaa Boar Heats Qalrkly.
An Interesting contribution on the power

of recovery of the body after hard work
has been made to the Academy of Science
M. Amir, the reporter, demonstrated that
the human organism rests after work la
accordance with the law relating to the
cooling off of a heated body. The formula
of Lutton explaining the rapidity of the
body In work applies also to the rapidity

HE high quality, the absolute dependability of our merchandise is the secret of our success the reason
for our ever increasing patronage. It's the offering and delivering of dependable goods at the very

lowest prices obtainable that has won for us and maintains our immense clientele in Omaha and
throughout the middle west. You're always certain of satisfaction here we guarantee it to all.
Monday's Specials in Sheets, Pillow Cases

and Bed Spreads fff Of Famous Domestic Room

Aurora Half Bleached Sheeting, 9-- 4, yard 2Gc
Pepperell Sheeting, unbleached, 9-- 4, yard 22c
42-in- ch Bleached Casing, 18c value . .... 13V&C
Standard Sheets, seamless, well made, 72-9- 0 58c
Lexington French welded seam sheets, linen finished, round
thread, 69c value 55c

Dreamland Seamless Sheets, 81x90, 85c values 75
White Horn Pillow Cases, 42x38 25c value .....20Linen finished Pillow Cases, 46x36, 16c value 12tttGlen wood soft finished well made Pillow Cases, 42x36, 18c value . ...15Satisfaction 36-l- n. bleached Muslin, 10c value 7tt18-ln- ch Cotton Crash Toweling, 12 He value TV4
Union Mills fringed Bedspreads, full size, $1.75 values V.$l 5Elenora large size hemmed Bedspreads, Marslelles design, $2.60 val 1f)'German linen Hemstitched Huck Towels, 18c values T.liSl
Lawn and Batistes. 10c value
Dress Ginghams In checks and stripes, 12 He value ...".."...".".',". ioWhite Goods, Lawn, Swisses, checks and stripes, values to 16c '. "lO

50c Galloons, 19c
Wide embroidered Galloons
are today most popular
embroideries at a very
low price; Monday values
to 50c a yard will be sold in
3 lots, at
yard ..12MiC, 15c, 19c

IVe Do the Furniture
Business

Grand Rapids Prices Monday
We have a Parlor Suite, genuine

leather, worth $27.60 wholesale,
on sale Tor $22.50

We have one genuine leather,
worth in the factory $25.00,
for $19.50

Also a heavy Massive Suite that is
a snap, for $35.00
Come in and see our line Saturday.

MATTRESS SALE.
Tuftless Mattress, 45 pounds, ad-

vertised everywhere for $16 to
$20, guaranteed 20 years; our
Price $13.95

Genuine Felt Mattress on sale,
at $8.50

Cotton Comb'tlon Mattress $4.25
Cotton Top Mattress, 4 5 pounds,

on,y $2.75
CLOSING OUT PORCH FURNI-TUR- K

Lawn Swing $4.98Gliding Swing
onIy $9.50

Solid Quarter Sawed Oak Rocker,
at $2.95

Sewing Rockers, solid oak $150Let Us Figure With You On
Furniture. If You Want Anything
Get Our Price.

8S per oent to 50 per cent saTlng to
the Housekeeper Is oar motto. Wo keep
down the high oost of llTlng.
10 bars Diamond C or Beat-Em-A- ll Soap,

for jj0
-- ' sacks Best High Grade FamilyFlour

10 lbs. best White or Tellow Cornmeal,
loo 15cBromangalon. Jellycon or Jell-O- , pg 7 HeGrape Nuts, pkg .". ,i0o

b. cans Campbell's Soups 7Ho7 lbs. best bulk Laundry Starch. .. .25o
6 lbs. good Japan Rice 26c
4 lbs. fancy Japan Rice, 10c quality 25o
Golden Santos Sorfee, lb 20c
The best Tea Sittings, lb 12Ho
Corn Flakes, Breakfast Food, pkg.. 6 Vic

of rest. Consequently one should find ac-
cording to M. Amar's theory, that rest Is
more rapidly obtained when the work has
been rapid.

Agaalr, New Point of Interest.
The seaport town Agadir, on the western

coast of Morocco, was little known of until
the arrival of a German warship which
plunged all Europe Into the fear of compli-
cations and even gossip of possible war.
Now Agadir has leaped into world-wid- e
notice.

T3ie sous region extending far back
from Agadir, Is rich In mineral and agri-
cultural wealth beyond the dreams of en-
gineers and offers new proof of the fact
that Morocco Is a country teeming In nat-
ural resources, which have only to be
skillfully worked to make It one of the
wealthiest regions in the word.

In tha past the relations of Europe with
Agadir were Important. In the sixteenth
century the Portuguese disembarked there
and built a fort. The Dutch Imitated the
Portuguese In the eighteenth century and
op to 1773 the Spaniards claimed the right
to land there and seek provisions. An
English company established Itself at Cap
Juby, but was forced to leave by tha sul-
tan. England had, however, a vice consul
at Agadir up to the eighteenth century.
The bay of Agadir Is perhaps the finest
and most protected on the Moroccan coast.
and should Morocco eventually be divided
among the powers would be a splendid
naval base for the lucky acquirer.

Better Motor Needed.
The lesson of the European circuit aero-

plane race Is the necessity of developing
a better motor, according to the opinion
of the experts. The delays to the airmen
from accident were comparatively rare, but
motor trouble was a frequent complaint.

The power In the motor Is believed to
have been excessive. In this respect the
experts agree with the general contention
of Wilbur Wright, who rcently pleaded for
a halt In the struggle to obtain great
speed. What Wright wishes 1 that the
rules of speed races should be changed so
as to limit the site of the motors, eighty
miles an hour, in his eyes, being a good
average. French experts want manufac-
turers to strive for the same regularity of
motor In an aeroplane that now exists In
an automobile; In other words, give up the
struggle for speed and concentrate on regu-
larity and safety. As one expert said,
"The bird Is created. He haa a body and
he has wlnga. but his heart does not beat
regularly.

As America Kin
la the great king of cures. Dr. King's New
discovery, the quick, safe, sure cough and
cold remedy. 60c and U 00. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.
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Cheney's

of
'New arrivals make Monday's assortments and

values more attractive than those week.
Xew, clean, high class merchandise quality and

variety leaves nothing desired, will be
placed Monday prices actually than

value the materials alone. department
crowded Saturday. We expect unprecedented

selling Monday. early arid get first
Your Choice 375 Beautiful Tailored Suits Se-

cured from Turkel Felstener, N. Y., at great bar
gain; latest styles, best materials, plain and
colors; Monday's $8.95 'A

Dainty Wash Dresses,
AUover Embroideries Mar-
quisettes, fine lingerie,
values regularly
$15; Monday, choice $4.95

Ladies
Misses'
Dresses
made

Mon-
day $1.00

sell
sale

and

.

all

Gallon Golden Apples,
1

Golden

Crisp

Find

Great Costly Sewer System Fin-
ished Berlin Subarbs

After Lapse
Years.

night forests
Berlin, weakly factory work-

ers clerks combat
effects

during
effort

Three "night
which sickly workers

o'clock
erected,

women
arrival

workers served supper

which sleeping sacks.
sheltered

curtains
hinder

o'clock
served pa-

tients proceed again
treated benefited

extent health
decided

number
district capital.

Great Sewer System
gigantic draining

Berlin

begun capi-
tal 860,000
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length

pipes, which
Includes

which
Lower Spree, sewage
which extend sewage
farms around Berlin.
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shown

typhus
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behind
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Carpet Pattern, t

Wool, heavy Ingrain Car-
pets,
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'

Water shades,
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that
sale less
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$3.85

choice

Gallon

Bargain

magnificent

purchaser's

Interesting News Our Great New York Purchase

Silk
etc.; all sizes,

new

$20. at, choice

500 Ladies'
Misses'

were
made sell
$7.50, choice

in
at

OH
lb.

Silk
Jap

111'

You Never Betore Had Ready-to-We- ar Outer Garment Bargains
Offered You Would Equal These in Quality at the Prices
Ladies' Colored Princess That

Monday, your
choice .98c

Ladies' Lawn Waists, worth $1.50, lace in-

sertion trimmed; Monday's sale, choice,
50c

styles

Silk
that to

Silk and
sell and

at
'

. New Line of sizes 32 up to 50 bust.

Hayden's Grocery Prizes Are the Talk Omaha and Every North, South,

Pumpkin

Syrup....
Crackers,
Pretzels,

Don't
Forget

BERLIN SAYING SICKLY MEN

Afflicted Factory Workers Com-fo- rt

Night Sanatarinms.

GO THERE FROM WORK

Thirty-Eig- ht

BERLIN, July establishment
sanatorlums surround-

ing

close

novel city sanitary authori-
ties.

these
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evening,
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sides
permitted circula-
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every
Finished.

operation
sewaglng

completed after thirty-eig- ht

labor expenditure 142.600,000.
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Mism
flyers entered took part In the contest
and none was able to complete the entire
circuit of 1,164 miles. The Beno
Koenlg, dropped out of two of the thirteen
stages of the flight.

Only three of the aviators crossed the
finish line at
who for of the race looked
like a certain winner, had to give up at
the last, his nerves completely shattered
by the strain of thirty days of flying, and
nerve, rather than machine defects or acci-
dents, were responsible for the failure of
most of the other

The contest differed from recent French
contests In freedom from serious mis-
haps, there being no fatalities nor serious
accidents, except a fall by Thelen, which
confined him to the hospital for some time
with concussion of the brain. ,

Aeronaut Lost Over Bfonntata.
Minor accidents and thrilling

were reported In plenty, however, the most
dangeroue experience being that of Hoff-
mann, who started out at nightfall on the
most difficult of the whole circuit,
the flight across the precipitous mountain
mass of the Harts, entailing an ascent of
several thousand feet almost directly in
the air from . the starting point,

a fight with the gusts and whirl-
winds around the of this Isolated
mountain range and an equally precipitous
descent on the other side of

His motor proved too weak to carry him j
over the summit, and finally decided to
follow the alternative around the
mountain at Halberstadt. In the twilight

lost his way and cruised aimlessly for
two hours over the forest and rocky side
valleys of the mountains, In danger every
moment of a fog-hidd- cliff or
tree top. Finally, when his gasoline was
almost exhausted, discovered a small
clearing on which landed, smashing his
machine but luckily escaping unhurt.

Many
The competition was carried out at times

under difficult Heavy, al-
most Impossible, winds were the rule for
the greater part of the way, but the chief
obstacles were the fogs encountered on
several stages. were sev-
eral times necessary and on occa-
sions the flyers found their way
through the abilities of the army officers
carried as passengers. These received a
training In scouting and
work which will be utilised during the
army maneuvers this autumn.

The results of the race, however, were
regarded as a triumph for the German
aeroplanes. Though Wrights, Farmans
and other machines of foreign design com-
peted, the three winning aeroplanes were
of type and Koenlg
flying an Albatross biplane, Vollmoeller an

monoplane and Buechner
an Avlat k

Your Silk Opportunity
- The Final AVindup of our July Clearance Monday

will certainly set a for events extremely hard to
equal. Don't miss one of these Monday specials.

TO - YD. for all Foulards, Pongees, Plain and
ovist juessannes, etc., in tue most wanted weaves
and colorings, 75c and over yds. offered in
splendid lot.

f 1.00 Foulards at 48c All the odd
lines and pieces of the famous

Shower Proof goods that
Bell $1.00 yard.

of

was

your

those

Mail from ads, except hour sales
when otherwise mentioned. Fresh fruit and vegetable

sent only by express and risk.

Pretty In Foul-
ards, Taffetas,

of
colors; values to

and

to to

$2.45

lb.

or
at

and

Waists, in

colors, values to
at

That
Slips reg-

ularly

modernisation

$1.50

Women's Taffeta Underskirts all
ors, pretty styles sell regularly
at $1.95

Women's Long Albatross Kimo-
nos, regularly at $5.00 $6.00; in
Monday's S2.95

Tailored Waists,

of

DIRECTLY
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can....
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German construction,

Etrlch-Rumpl- er

double-decke- r.

Grand
record future

Silk Novelty
xaiietas,

values 5,000 this

regularly at

Orders Filled daily in of
orders

assortment

$0.95
Handsome

Taffetas,

$5,

$5.00,

Good No. 1 Country Butter, lb 23c
The best Dairy Butter, lb 21c
The best No. 1 Eggs from the farm, per

dozen 17 He
Full Cream Cheese, lb lBo

First it
Pays

BREWERY BARON IS GENEROUS

Lord Iveagb. Hands $25,000 to the
King for Hospitals.

BUYS PLAYGROUND IN DUBLIN

Duke of Connauftht, Bloat Popular of
the EnglUh Itoyal Tribe, of

Temper Likely to Captivate
People of Canada.

LONDON. July 29. King George's visit
to Ireland turned out much as did that of
his father eome years ago. On both oc-

casions it had been predicted that there
would be trouble, or at least counter
demonstrations. Neither . occurred.

The king and queen Indeed received a
very warm welcome from their Irish sub-
jects of all political parties. In Francis
and Partclk streets, the only two remain-
ing slum streets, the residents In which
are all ardent nationalists, their majesties
received a very enthusiastic ovation, but
it is not suggested that the vt.-- lt ' has
changed the politics of the people.. King
George and Queen Mary went Into this
district to open a play center established
by Lord Iveagh, the lmmennely wealthy

'head of the Guinness family, for the chil
dren of what is probably the poorest dis-

trict In the kingdom.
Lord Iveagh, whoso employes run Into

the thousands, is doing a great work In
Dublin, for besides his housing plans, he
is a liberal contributor to charity, and to
celebrate the king's visit handed his
majesty $250,000 for distribution among the
hospitals of the country.

Few Autos in Dublin.
Dublin Is undoubtedly the only city of

any pretensions In the west that haa not
succumbed to the motor car. For a city
of Its size fewer cars are seen here than
anywhere else, and as for tsxl-cab- not
one has yet made its appearance. For gen-

eral use the Jaunting car is still supreme,
and It Is certainly more picturesque. On
the road to the races, at Phoenix Park
and Leopardstown, not more than a dosen
motor cars were to be seen, practically
everybody driving out.

The duke of Connaught, who will soon
go to Canada as governor general, is about
the most popular man In England today.
The popularity, which was that of his
brother. King Edward, seems to have fal-
len to the duke. During the coronation,
when he. In common with the other mem-
bers of the royal family, were naturally
much In the publle eye, the duke, who is
familiar to the public, was picked out
oftener than any other man and always
given an ovation.

91.25 reu de Sole 88c Just 10
pieces In this lot, 36 Inches wide,
black only. Messallnes also in-
cluded are regular $1.25 yard
values.

case

Prom Grand Island Independent of
Tuesday, July 25th.

The Complaint About Prices
From time to time for a year ormore, complaints have been heard as

to the hUli prices of living In Grand
Island. They pertained occasionally
to- rentals, but more frequently to
food stuffs. Kecently in the lastweek especially these complaints
have become urgent and louder, and a
few days ago the Independent was
requested to explain why certain ar-
ticles of food cost, as alleged, from
BO to 100 per cent more In Orand Is-
land than in other cities of Nebraska.It will not be difficult to perceive
how an extraordinary, unnatural and
uncalled for reign of hlRh prices
could injure the wellfare of this city.But are the prices for food stuffshigher here than elsewhere? Com-plaint was brought to the Independent
yesterday tnat new potatoes were be-ing sold for a dollar per bushel
wholesale In Omaha, whereas theywere retailing here for J2.65. Why
the difference? Incidentally It was
learned late yesterday that a whole-
sale firm here was offering grocers a
car. If moved quickly, at 11.00 per
bushel. But there were 600 bushels;
the potatoes so new that they are
known by dealers as "green" and
would not "store" keep over a few
weeks; they could be handled only by
Immediate distribution, and on a cash
basis. No one grocer felt free to take
them, and retail them at $1.25 or
thereabouts, though a combination
mlnht yet be made.

This the Independent informed,
explains why such a firm as Hayden's
at Omaha, is advertising new potatoes
at 40c per peck, while the local con-
sumer was paying or said to be pav-
ing 86c per peck. The Hayden firm.
It is claimed, buy In five carload lots.
The Hayden firm's advertisement ap-
pearing In Omaha papers contains
mese quotations:
19 lbs. oest granulated sugar ..$1.00
Iutohess cooking apples, peck ..20o
10 bars Diamond C soap 2Ao
Best creamery butter 25c
No. 1 country butter 23o
No. 1 Dairy butter 20c
Selected eggs 17 Ho
4 bunches carrots or turnips ....EoLarge heads fresh cabbage 6o
8 bunches radishes 6o

And the Grand Island reader of
Omaha Dapera scans more of such
quotations and wonders what Is the
matter, If anything is the matter. He
ought to note, first, that these prices
are announced as "prices that are
not controlled by the Omaha trust"
and will conclude that they are per-
haps exceptional. More or less, he
runs across the same experience in
meats, etc., etc

This la the quotation from Omaha
referred to by The Omaha Be article
of Triday Eve., July 88th.

City
Vegetables Prices at Xess Than

Wholesale.
Fancy Denver Wax or Green Beans,

ID

or

is

?er
Fancy Denver Peas, per quart ...,7Hc
Fancy Denver Cauliflower, lb. ..12 Vic
4 bunches home-grow-n Beets, Carrots or

Turnips 6o
8 bunches Fresh Radishes So
6 bunches Fresh Onions 6c
2 large Cucumbers for ...Be
Good cooking Apples, peck 15o
2 stalks Celery Bo
New Potatoes, peok 40c
Pieplant, lb 2Vfco
Market basket Crag Apples for Jelly 35

60cCalifornia Plums, basket
California Peaches, basket 25o

Probably th chief reason for this is the
easy, natural manner of his royal high
ness, who, like the late king, has the fac-
ulty of putting people at their ease when
with him. He mingles freely and always
has something friendly and jovial to say.
He, too, is recognized as a soldier of no
mean ability and his action of commander.

ef of the Mediterranean, a place more
social than practical, was much applauded.
He Is a soldierly-lookin- g man and In every
way appears much stronger than any other
member of the family.

The duke is sure to become as popular
In Canada as he Is at home. Diplomatic
and democratic, he Is just the man for the
place, and it Is the hope that lilsappolnt-men- t

for absolute Independence, which
some people In England believe Is threat-
ening In Canada.

Rosebery Has Many Titles.
Lord Rosebery, still to be known. to the

general public by his old title, will In offi-

cial documents be designated by a string
of names that might almost make a king
envious. It was disclosed In the, official
announcement of the coronation honors
that Lord Rosebery had received no less
than three new titles. They are Baron
Epsom of Epsom, In the country of Sur-
rey; Viscount Mentmore, in the county of
Buckingham, and earl of Midlothian. Lord
Rosebery had before this five peerage ti-

tles, namely, earl of Rosebery, Viscount
Rosebery, Viscount Inverkelthlng, Baron
Primrose and Dalmeny and Baron Rose-
bery of Rosebery, Kdlnburgh. As a mat-
ter of fact. Lord Rosebery haa hitherto
sat in the House of Lords as Baron Rose-
bery. He will now have the precedence of
an earl of the United Kingdom. The list
of his orders, chief of which is that of
Knight of the Garter, would more than
use up the alphabet.

KODAK FILM 5 prc
Developed for RCALL

ALL SIZES KODAK
FILMS developed for 6 cents a roll. All
sixes 10 cents a roll. Most
Careful and Satisfactory work guaranteed.
8x10 Bromide Enlargements from any ofyour favorite Negatives, 2b cents each.
Send for our complete Price List and a
Handsome Photograph FREE.

HCARLKTT nTUOIO
N. 1JTH ST, PHILADELPHIA.
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Bold by Beaton Drug Co., the Bell Drug

Co., and The Bennett Co., Omaha.
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Bed Spreads,
Sheets and Pillow

Cases
In Our High Grade Linen De-

partment Monday
Imported Marseilles Bedspreads,

heavy knotted fringe, full size,
worth $8.00, each $4.50

Imported hemmed soft quilted
Marseilles Bedspreads, full size,
worth $5.00, each $3.25

Hemmed and fringed Marseilles
and crotched Bedspreads, worth
$4.00, each $2.50

Full slae fringed crochet Bed-sprea-

assorted designs, worth
$2.00, each $1.50

Twenty dozen high grade Bed-shee- ts,

size 81x90, well made,,
worth $1.00, each 69

100 dozen high grade Pillow Cases
two sizes, strong and durable,
worth 20c, each 12 H

Thread Sale Mondar

Monday morning we will sell
Machine Thread in 3 lots,
per spool
at lc, 2c, 3c

500 yards Basting Thread on
sale Monday, at, per
spool 3V2C

Special Items In Oar

High Grade Linen
Dept.tor Monday

High grade Table Damask, dew
bleached, full width, assorted de-
signs, good value at $1.39, yard
at 91.00

Bleached and unbleached Union
Linen and Imported Mercerized
Damask, worth- - 79c, yard. .500

Grand assortment German and
Scotch Dinner Napkins, war-
ranted pure flax, worth $4 per
doz., 6 for 98

Strictly all pure Linen Barnsley
Toweling, plain white or colored
border, worth 19c, yard. -- 12H

Union Linen double Hemstitched
Squares, size 33x33 Inches, as-
sorted patterns, worth $1.00,
each 454

Grand assortment high grade
Turkish Towels, fringed, and
hemmed, worth 39c, eachi .25

Hardware Dept.
$1.00 Safety Razor . . . .59c

t. Aluminum Sauce Pan
for ...19o

Half-inc- h Hose, cut to any
length, per foot ....... 10c

No. 3 Galvanized Tub. .59c
16-gall- Garbage Can, 98c
6 wood Coat Hangers. .10(5
100 feet extra Galvanized
Clothes Line .29c

0. K. Washer $5.95
Any Washboard 25c
Large Racine Clothes Basket
for 49c
ot Skirtboard 49c

Qt. Tin Fruit Cans, per doz.20
7 rolls Gold Band Toilet Paper
'or 25

Drexefs Cut
Big Success

The big sale continues all week
with as good or better bargains
all the time.
Monday and Tuesday we win sell

an tnat s lert over. Misses and
Children's White Canvas Ox-'or- ds

50k
Monday and Tuesday we will still

continue the sale of Men's Ox-
fords, broken lots; $4.00 grades,
some $5.00; at 95

We ape still selling broken lines
In women's white canvas Ox-
fords, also pink and blues
at $1.00

GREAT BARGAINS
100 pairs Women's Dress Oxfords,
patent colt vamp, black and
brown Buede tops; very stylish,
low button; former price $6.00,
Bale price $1.05

Extraordinary Bargains 200
pairs Women's Russia Calf and
Tan Vlcl Kid Oxfords, hand-turn- ed

sole, former price $4.00;
Monday and Tuesday. . .$1.J)5
Take Notice Boys' Scout Shoes,
the shoe every boy wants,

comfortable for the hot weather
and with the wearing qualities
that make them ideal boys' shoes.
$2.60 grade sale price, .81.85$2.00 grade sale prlce..$55

Twenty lines of Misses' and
Children's Strap Pumps and Ox-
fords, 20 per cent off. This also
includes boys', youths' and littlegents' oxfords.

DREXEL
KHOB COMPACT

1410 Farnam Straet
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